The paper presents selected aspects of dynamie numerical simulations of an orthotropic steel raił way bridge loaded by high-speed trains. The model of moving loads was adopted in accordance with the models set out in the applicable standards. The current European code requirements are referred in which the computer calculations of the dynamie response of the structure are the bas is for assessing the suitability of the structure to carry high-speed raił traffic ( v > 160 km/h ). In this research the calculations are based on the author's method of generating traffic loads in Abaqus FEM environment. lt is emphasized in the paper that in most commercial FEM codes (including Abaqus), moving loads are not implemented in modules responsible for defining of loads. The author's approach to this issue allowed to obtain results confirming its adequacy. In the longer term, the authors will develop a plan to adapt this algorithm in order to generale traftic loads on bridges discretized as spatial and piane numerical models.
INTRODUCTION
Modelling and simulation of bridge behaviour under the effeet of high speed train loads have beeome an important issue from the point of view of the applieable requirements for struetures earrying high speed railway lines. The eurrent regulations [3, 14, 16, 18, 19] require, for both new built and upgraded struetures besides solving the eigenproblem (moda! analysis) also earrying out computations of the structure's dynamic response to railway loads (transient analysis). Such analyses are necessary since quasi-static methods do not allow predicting the resonance effects induced by trains travelling at a high speed.
There is a vast body of scientific literature on the problem of moving loads on elastic beams and decks (see studies [4, 5, 11, 13, 17, 21] and research reports [1, 23] ). These issues appear in analysing the bridge structure dynamics and stress behaviour of railway roadways and highway pavements which additionally consider discrete and continuum models of their subgrades -layers which provide support to the load deck support structures. These analyses consider inertial or massless forces, both concentrated and distributed. More advanced programs consider loads in the form of moving oscillators.
In the case of transient analyses the exact formulas known from the dynamic structural analyses are limited to simple structure models and relatively simple load cases [6, 15] . In real superstructures numerical methods must be used to solve the equations of motion, due to complexity of high speed loading models defined by the relevant standards. Simulation of a moving load which is cyclical and variable in time is a key challenge here and, besides, the spacing of bogie axles is not always regular.
Formulating of fundamental tasks in the dynamics of railway bridges under the high speed train load involves developing physical and mathematical models of the bridge-track-train (BTT) system taking into account interaction between the system components [6, 18, 20, 21] . Current European (EN) standards allow making certain simplifications [12, 16] . They result from lack of information on the dynamic behaviour of rail vehicles which could be obtained only during physical tests of real trains rather than on the basis of "model" trains represented in the standards.
APPROACH TO DYNAMIC PROBLEMS IN THE CURRENT STANDARDS

THE SCOPE OF DYNAMIC ANALYSES ACCORDING TO THE EUROPEAN (EN) STANDARDS
The relevant EN standards [12] , based on Eurocodes, define the rules for considering the dynamic effects of passenger trains loading which become important at the maximum allowed rolling stock speed of 350 km/h. Compared to the previously applied Polish Standards they represent a more extensive approach to railway bridges dynamic behaviour problems. There are two ways to allow for the dynamic character of loading:
x by carrying out static load calculations using loads increased by application of dynamic coefficient M -as in previously applied local standards,
x by directly analysing the strains processes and distribution of internal forces and stresses generated by loads moving at specified speed on the basis of the dynamic response of the system (transient analysis).
In structures designed to carry high speed rail traffic of 160 km/h v ! it can happen that the dynamic amplification factor adopted on the basis of the formulas given in the standards will fail to cover the entire increase of internal forces, stresses and strains created by high-speed trains, which are cyclic in nature, resembling harmonic excitation. However, the current regulations do not require such advanced dynamic response analyses to be carried out in each and every case. In the dynamic analyses of rail bridges as per the requirements of the current standards [3, 16, 18, 19] and Eurocode guidelines [12] it is required to:
x determine the main dynamic properties of the structure (natural frequency values and mode shapes ) through modal analysis,
x determine the dynamic response of the structure to the external excitation force imposed by standard trains (transient analysis),
x verify the results of static analysis for loads adjusted with dynamic amplification factor against the dynamic analysis output (dynamic structural response) to determine the dynamic increment 
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MECHANICAL MODELS OF RAIL VEHICLES IN RELATION TO THE EN-1991 REQUIREMENTS
There are various representations of moving rail vehicles used in dynamic analyses, differing in terms of mathematical and physical accuracy [2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 16] . The most popular models are ( Fig. 1 ):
x point load of constant value moving uniformly along a beam (1),
x point mass moving uniformly along a beam (2), x viscoelastic one-or two-mass oscillator (3) moving uniformly along a beam in which aggregated point masses represent the total weight of vehicle or of the wheel set and vehicle body respectively and the visco-elastic properties are represented by spring stiffness and spring damping ratio ,
x spatial or plane model of multiple-mass dynamic assembly with multi-stage springing and damping (4), x assumed mechanical model of rail vehicle with multiple degrees of freedom (5) in which the respective components (bogies, wheels, horizontal and vertical springs, body, dampers, motor) are represented by concentrated weight solids tied by viscoelastic joints, rods, plates and solids.
The first two models can be used for determining the dynamic response of bridge yet without analysing the behaviour of vehicle and vehicle-structure interaction. These representations do not include springing model. This interaction can be simulated with oscillator models (concentrated masses with viscoelastic ties).
Fig. 1. Rail vehicle models used in dynamic analyses
Taking into account the real-life geometry and spacing of axles of rail vehicles including power car (locomotive) and coaches, as well as a considerable trainset length the moving load models used in railway analyses must have a cyclic structure. Moreover, equal spacing of axles and bogies over the whole trainset length could not be found in real life. This implies the need to simulate the loads as a set of concentrated loads, concentrated masses or oscillators moving on the structure. Another challenge is the need to have determined all the spring and damping parameters of real rail vehicles in order to subsequently apply them as inputs in the mechanical model. For this reason and due to the cost and time consuming modelling and computations the last two of the above-mentioned models can hardly be used in practical railway structure engineering. The European standards [12] include simplified representations in the form of sets of concentrated loads (load models). The types and parameters of trains which will ply the line are not known at the time when the bridges to carry the line are designed.
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The European standards [12] give the following classification of dynamic loads imposed on railway bridges by trains travelling at high speeds:
x real train models, types A-F -representing typical trains plying the railway lines in EU countries, provided that the relevant information on the trains which will be operated on the new or upgraded line can be obtained (used only sporadically), The HSLM model trains as defined in the European standards are load models only, which include the dynamic impacts of certain types of passenger trains in compliance with the criteria of Appendix E [12] . These criteria concern the maximum axle loads, bogie wheelset spacing, coach length, spacing between neighbouring bogies and maximum overall length of trainset. The actual dynamic response of high-speed trains is determined using the Fourier series and extrapolation of frequency-domain responses [18] . They represent train induced dynamic excitation options and are independent of the structure performance. The dynamic performance depends solely on the load and may be described 
In the case of bridges designed with the use of HSLM load models the European standards to not require carrying out dynamic analyses with real high-speed trains, whose dynamic impacts should be covered by the standard load models. The dynamic parameters of real trains are useful for quickly comparing the dynamic impacts of different trains. The selected response spectra of the most popular high-speed trains (TGV, Eurostar, ICE2, ETR, etc.) are presented in Fig. 3 .
APPROACH TO DYNAMIC PROBLEMS IN THE CURRENT STANDARDS
This research concerns a railway bridge having a typical structure, commonly designed at the time of rapid development of the railway network in the 1970s which is an option of choice also in the present There is a maintenance walkway on one side of the bridge.
DESCRIPTION OF NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
GENERAL IDEA OF THE METHOD
Vibration problems in systems involving vehicle-bridge interaction are an important part of dynamic analyses of railway bridges. From the point of view of the bridge engineer one of the primary issues is to determine the stress status of the load-bearing components with undefined behaviour of the railway vehicle. For this purpose discrete-continuous models of bridge decks are used, in which the girder or deck is modelled as a continuous system described by partial differential equations while the train or a single axle is represented by a discrete oscillator model [21] . The problem of vibrations in a system of this type requires application of discretization procedure in relation to spatial variables using, for example, the Finite Elements Method (FEM) or Finite Difference Method (FDM). In this way we obtain a coupled set of ordinary differential equations which can be solved by employing one of the available methods, including, without limitation, central differences method, Newmark method, Runge-Kutta method, etc. [6, 9] .
The current FEM systems allow to build complex computational models with multiple degrees of freedom. These systems allow for using different types of elements (truss, rod, beam, plate, shell, 
NUMERICAL MODEL OF THE ANALYSED STRUCTURE
In order to limit the size of numerical problem the structure was modelled by a beam system in three dimensional space following the approach adopted in [20, 21, 22] . Beam elements used for discretizing the structure were one-dimensional, two joint rods with the field of displacement approximated with linear shape functions. 
LOAD MODEL
In order to determine the dynamic response of the system to the load imposed by a high-speed train according to the European standard a bespoke dynamic load model was developed using the tools of the FEM Abaqus computer program. The load continuous over time was converted to a set of concentrated forces acting at the joints of the numerical model.
The load was applied as sets of concentrated loads simulating the action of HSLM train models A1-A10 [12] . The analysis is based on running speed of 200 km/h v , 350 km/h v and includes static loading case as a control.
SELECTED CALCULATION RESULTS
The outputs of dynamic analysis (modal and transient) are presented as time-history diagrams of certain parameters (displacement z u , acceleration z a , midspan bending moments 
CONCLUSION
This paper presents some aspects of numerical simulation of the interaction of a railway bridge of typical steel structures and with high-speed trains travelling on them using the load models defined by the current European standards [12] and recommended by the Polish railway guidelines [3, 16] .
The current standard requirements are referred to, in which the computer computations of dynamic response are the basis for assessing the suitability of structure for high speed rail traffic ( 
STRESZCZENIE:
Zagadnienia modelowania i symulacji mostów obciążonych pociągami szybkobieżnymi są istotne w świetle obowiązujących wymagań dotyczących obiektów inżynieryjnych na liniach kolejowych dużych prędkości.
W konstrukcjach nowoprojektowanych lub przystosowywanych do nowych warunków eksploatacji, współczesne przepisy, oprócz rozwiązania zagadnienia własnego (analiza modalna), wymagają wykonania obliczeń dynamicznej odpowiedzi ustroju na obciążenia kolejowe (tzw. analiza czasowa). Analizy tego typu są konieczne, gdyż metody quasi-statyczne nie dają możliwości przewidywania skutków rezonansowych wywołanych pociągami poruszającymi się z dużymi prędkościami. Prędkości większe powodują znaczny wzrost ugięć, przyspieszeń oraz sił wewnętrznych.
Należy wyraźnie podkreślić, iż w większości komercyjnych programów MES (w tym w programie ABAQUS), ruchome obciążenia nie są standardowo zaimplementowane w modułach odpowiedzialnych za definiowanie obciążeń. Autorskie podejście do tego zagadnienia pozwoliło na uzyskanie rezultatów potwierdzających jego adekwatność i przydatność tego typu analiz w projektowaniu i modernizacji konstrukcji mostowych w świetle współczesnych wymagań. W dalszej perspektywie autorzy opracowania planują przystosowanie niniejszego algorytmu generowania obciążeń ruchomych w zagadnieniach drgań mostów modelowanych jako ustroje przestrzenne i powierzchniowe.
